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Romford & Surrounding Area Drop Off Point

Please use the link below to locate our drop off point for all of the above items, all we ask is that you keep each group separate when dropping them off as they have to be sent as individual shipments

http://www.maptive.com/ver3/c2b96192536f5f003d99ddb668778d37

for location details then enter either Romford or RM3 into the search bar, please check if the location you have chosen is collecting for ASG click on the push pin shown on the map, scroll to the bottom of the information and it will say Charity Beneficiary: ASG if you go to any other collection point, the money raised will not be allocated for ASG.
Tassimo Kenco & L’OR Recycling Programme

See the picture above for what you can send in through this recycling programme. Then, every time you consume a T-DISC, save the packaging and send it in to TerraCycle.

**Tassimo Recycling programme accepted waste:**
1. Any size of Tassimo Flow wrap packaging
2. Any size of Tassimo T-Disc
3. Any L’OR coffee capsules
4. Kenco Eco Refill packs
5. Kenco plastic coffee jar lids
Air And Home Care Recycling Programme

See the picture above for what you can recycle through the programme. Every time you finish, replace or refill your homecare products, save the packaging and send it in to TerraCycle to be recycled. The Air and Home Care Recycling Programme is the easiest way to recycle a wide-variety of homecare products and packaging.

**Accepted Waste:**
1. All brands and sizes of plastic bottle trigger heads and pumps (used for air care and home cleaning products such as kitchen / bathroom cleaner sprays).
2. All brands and sizes of plastic air fresheners and plastic air freshener cartridges / refills (including plastic car air freshener products).
3. All related flexible plastic air care and home care product packaging of any brand (please remove any cardboard, which is usually at the back, or other recyclable components first and recycle these with your household collections).
4. All brands and sizes of flexible wipe packaging (used for home cleaning products).
5. All brands and sizes of pumps and caps for home cleaning products. Please check with your local council to see if plastic bottle caps (for air care products, and washing up liquid bottles) can be recycled locally - where a solution is available please recycle the caps locally - if no local solution is available these can also be sent in for recycling.

**Waste that is NOT accepted:**
- Glass air fresheners and air freshener cartridges (these can be recycled with your standard household recycling.)
- Air and Home Care related aerosols and plastic bottles / containers (these can be recycled as part of your standard household recycling).
- Laundry product caps
- Toilet cleaner or bleach product caps
- Pest control spray product caps (i.e. fly / bug spray)
- Window cleaner or furniture polish product caps
- Flexible wipe packaging for non-home cleaning products (i.e. baby wipes packaging, face wipes packaging)
The Pringles Can Recycling Programme

ACCEPTED WASTE

- Plastic lid and seal on Pringles® cans
- Any size of Pringles® tubes

Waste that is NOT accepted:
- Any crisp packets or other types of tubes
The KP Snacks® Crisps Nuts, Popcorn, and Pretzels Packet Recycling Programme

THE KP SNACKS® NUTS, POPCORN, CRISPS AND PRETZELS PACKET RECYCLING PROGRAMME

ACCEPTED WASTE

Any brand of nut packets

Any brand of pretzel packets

Any brand of popcorn packets

Any brand of crisp packets

Waste that is NOT accepted:
- Seed packets
- Nutrient powder and topper packets
- Dried fruit packets
- Meat snacking packets
- Crisp tubes

*Terracycle®, the Terracycle Logo® are property of Terracycle, Inc. used under license. ©2019*
Aqua Optima Water Filter Recycling Programme

**THE AQUA OPTIMA® WATER FILTER RECYCLING PROGRAMME**

**ACCEPTED WASTE**

- Aqua Optima Universal water filters
- Aqua Optima Evolve 30 day and 60 day water filters
- Aqua Optima Original 30 day and 60 day water filters

See the picture above for what you can send in through this recycling programme. Then, every time you used an Aqua Optima* water filter, save the filter and send it on to TerraCycle®.

**Waste that is NOT accepted:**
- Water filters of other brands
- Any filter packaging

[TerraCycle®, the TerraCycle Logo® are property of TerraCycle, Inc. used under licence. ©2018]
The RB® Hygiene Home Recycling Programme

ACCEPTED WASTE

- Fragrance twin pack plastic sleeves
- Flexible stain remover powder packaging
- Flexible cleaning product refill packaging
- Flexible home cleaning wipe packaging
- Dishwasher cleaner outer packaging
- Flexible plastic dishwashing salt bags
- Flexible dishwashing tablet packaging
- Outer plastic sleeve
- Foil inside dishwasher protector

Waste that is NOT accepted:

- Laundry detergent packaging
- Toilet freshener packaging
- Aerosols
- Plastic bottles and tubs
- Dishwasher liquid bottles, rinse aid packaging
- Fragrance candles, reeds, plug ins and autosprays
- Soda crystals packaging
- Washing machine and oven cleaner packaging
- Cardboard

Please note that most of the items listed above (plastic bottles, paper, cardboard, aerosols and glass) can be recycled via your local council facilities.
The Carex Recycling Programme

THE CAREX®
RECYCLING PROGRAMME

ACCEPTED WASTE

Carex®, Imperial Leather®, Bayley's of Bond Street® hand wash pumps

Carex® hand wash refill pouches and caps

Waste that is NOT accepted
• Other brands of hand wash pumps or refill pouches
• Plastic hand wash bottles (these can be recycled through local council facilities)
• Plastic hand gel bottles and caps (these can be recycled through local council facilities)
• Hand cream bottles and pumps

All rights reserved – TerraCycle® and TerraCycle Logo® are property of TerraCycle, Inc. used under licence. © 2019